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SJS, Whittier Organize Collective Protest

dily photo by Don Phi[by
JAMES EDWARDS Announces
list of demands drawn up by the newly
formed California Student Offensive at a noon press conference held Friday in the C.U. Ballroom.

By BOB BRACKET
Daily Editor
San Jose State, in conjunction with
President Nixon’s alma mater, Whittier
College, is holding a National Student
Congress here today to decide what
collective action can be taken to stop
the oar in Southeast Asia.
The unprecedented action was announced at a Friday afternoon press
conference -- portions of which were
nationally televised. The conference
had originally been called to announce
resolutions adopted by the California
Student Offensive (CSO), a coalition of
more than 30 of this state’s colleges
and universities currently organized
against the war.
But SJS, already serving as one of
this state’s centers for war-protest organization, was asked to co-sponsor the
National Student Congress when it was

3,000 Attend

Unity Theme of Cambodia Forum
By SANDY ROOKAIRD
Daily Staff Writer
and CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
A unified anti -war movement was
the theme of Friday’s Cambodia Convocation, which drew 3.000 people to
the ROTC Field on a day the college
was officially closed by order of Gov.
Reagan.
Speaking at the convocation were
Nobel Prize winner Linus Panting; AS.
President James Edwards; war correspondent Helen Emmerich: activist
Bettina Aptheker Kurzweil; and John
Haag, state chairman of the Peace and
Freedom Party. Several unscheduled
speeches by third world students concluded the rally. Connie Kurtz, from
the SDS, was scheduled to speak, but
made only a few comments as the convocation broke up.
Among the audience were several
dozen faculty members, who stood up
for recognition after convocation coordinator the Rev. Roy Hoch read a
press report that Acting President
Hobert Burns might consider disciplinary action against faculty participants.
None of the speakers advocated violence, and several made pleas for nonviolent demonstrations.
Dr. Pauling called for a general
strike and economic boycott. "Universities and faculties and students should
take the lead," he said. "Universities
are forces for good, but why should we
continue when the world Is going to be
destroyed. Now is the time for universities to stop their normal work until
the war stops.
"We are a good people in an evil
world and an evil country," Dr. Pauling began. ’The government of the
United States has taken the lead of
evil in the world.
"Nixon has gone too far this time...
If we do not get out of Vietnam there
will be an increase in militarism and
... a great nuclear war will wipe out
the world ... President Nixon has said
we will not he humiliated. We are humiliated. I am humiliated by the war
in Vietnam."
Dr. Pauling concluded with a plea for
peace at home: "There is enough violence in the world, don’t be violent."
A.S. President Edwards made a plea
for unity. "The Chicano movement,

the Black movement, ;nal the Peace
movement have to work together," he
said.
"This country and the world, are in
the grip of a student revolt. This revolt
means an end to war, an end to racism,
an end to poverty, and, hopefully, an
end to Richard Nixon," he asserted.
"Nixon came into office on a platform of law and order, yet he has
broken every moral law. President
Nixon should be brought to trial for
war crimes against the people of
Southeast Asia. Law and order is not
just the absence of chaos and turmoil.
Law and order is freedom, justice,
equality and brotherhood," he concluded.
Helen Emmerich, former overseas
correspondent for the San Francisco
Chronicle who spent 17 months in Vietnam, told of her personal experiences
in Vietnam and advocated immediate
withdrawal of all American troops
from Southeast Asia.
"Don’t let Nixon obscure things
about Laos and Cambodia," she warned.
"We’ve been there for years. The no
holds barred action in Cambodia only
tells me that we’re in there t6 stay
for a long time. This is no hit and run
operation."
"I predict this new war across the
Cambodian border allows us to move
with little fanfare into Thailand and
Laos," she continued. "We can and
have been building up in those areas
the same war machine that we already
have in Vietnam.
"If we immediately withdrew from
Vietnam our mourners would he few,"
she said. "Those who got fat from our
presence would just have to tighten
their belts and withdraw money from
their Swiss hank accounts.
"We would be remembered, though,"
she stated. "The Vietnamese people
would remember us because there
would be no more bombs creating
man-mode lakes In their rice paddies.
A few months later, farmers would remember us when the seeds they had
planted earlier, finally were allowed
to gross’. Villager!’ would remember us
because at least they could build houses
and not have them burned down."
"What we’re doing over there is in..
defensible. We’ll never wash the blood
from our hands," she said.

Mrs. Kurzweil encouraged students
to continue their anti -war activities
and to create on the campuses "permanent sanctuaries of reason."
She defined the movement into Cambodia as an attempt to shift the balance of power in Indochina.
"The intervention into Cambodia has
precipitated a constitutional crisis in
this country. This war is corrupting ...
the republic," she said.
"Students play a vital role tin Preventing the corruption). If the students hadn’t closed down all campuses
we wouldn’t be in a crisis situation. It
Is the responsibility of students to
maintain the crisis situation," she
charged.
Haag called the SJS assembly "one
of the most significant" in the nation.
"You’ve taken it for granted that you
have to go to the community to pursuade the people who can be pursuaded."
Calling for "mass action by the American people," Haag said: "Just as this
campus is shut down, we will have to
shut down this entire country."
Just after Edwards spoke, a dozen
third world students crowded the stage
and took the microphone from the Rev.
Hoch. Although they were not scheduled speakers, A.S. officials okayed
their last-minute participation.
All stressed their support for the
anti-war movement, but also asked for
a commitment against what they called
"the war at home."

found VVhittier’s facilities could not
accommodate the expected turnout.
A.S. government officers consented and
the announcement was made at the
CSO press conference.
The Student Congress is scheduled to
begin at 9 am. Students from throughout the western United States, and a
few from the East were arriving in
San Jose over the weekend.
A.S. President James Edwards also
read the resolutions passed by the CSO
steering committee amidst the whir of
television cameras from local and San
Francisco network affiliates. The resolutions said:
"We of the California Student Offensive feel at this time that it is
necessary to dedicate ourselves to ending the war in Southeast Asia and to
ending racism and poverty at home
and throughout the world. To obtain
these ends, we adopt the following demands:
1. "All colleges will completely disassociate themselves from the war effort. This includes individual campus
actions against the ROTC, war-related

In addition to Edwards. Kenny Baptist from Whittier college addressed
the press assemblage. Baptist said. "It
is imperative for the alma mater of the
President of the United State to join
every college and university in protesting the grave injustices which are obvious to all American citizens -- the
further expansion of an immoral war,
the killings at Kent State, and the
continuing violence, forces us to take
a stand."
Both Baptist and Edwards stressed
the fact that the entire movement, as
planned, will be non-violent. Their
statements drew cheers from both the
audience and some members of the
press.
Closing the conference question and
answer period, Pat Sommers from U.C.
Santa Cruz announced a planned demonstration for May 16, called "Armed
Farces Day." Students participating
will visit Fort Ord to show their support for "their G.I. brothers" and then
attend a rally at Monterey Peninsula
College.
Arrangements are being made
through U.C. Santa Cruz.

*

*

*

SJS Set as Strike Headquarters
Meeting in closed session following
their press conference Friday the California Student Offensive (CSO passed
a proposal making SJS the northern
coordinating center for CSO.
CSO representatives also endorsed

*

*

*

action supporting the May 16 soldiers
"Armed Farces Day" strike.
A decision on the endorsement of
the Students for a Democratic Society
iSDS) strike at the San Francisco
Federal Building, this Wednesday, was

*

*

*

Steering Body Calls ’Strike’
A Steering committee comprised of
representatives from 75 various campus organizations voted Friday to call
for a "strike" at SJS.
The first action taken by the committee was to endorse and adopt the
resolution drawn up by an ad hoc committee of Academic Council, expressing
concern over the expansion of the Indochina war. The resolution called for
all resources of the college to be directed toward the crisis in current
American life caused by our presence
In Southeast Asia. The term used in
the resolution was "on strike but not
shut down."
In conjunction with the "no business
as usual" resolution, three demands
were presented to the committee:
1) ROTC off campus.
2) All war-related recruiting stopped

Possible General Faculty Meeting
A general faculty meeting will be
called for 12:30 p.m., tomorrow, if a
recommendation by the Liaison Committee Is approved at the Academic
Council meeting this afternoon.
Another recommendation by the Liaison Committee will call for the joint
meetings of faculty and students, with
each department or school faculty
making arrangements to meet with
students majoring in its area.
The purpose of the student -faculty
meetings will be to provide opportunities for students and faculty to

research, and war recruiting on camPus.
2. "We urge all men of draft age to
resist induction into the military service. We urge continued complicity
with this action by all women of the
country.
3. "We demand political amnesty for
all persons who have been, or will be,
arrested for political reasons in this
country, including any and all arrests
which may arise from the anti-war
effort.
4. "To implement the demands of the
California Student Offensive, all California colleges, universities, junior colleges, and high schools will be closed to
’business as usual’ and the full facilities of the campus will be brought to
bear against the war effort, racism,
and poverty until the United States
Withdraws completely from Indochina."
At the suggestion of the SJS steering committee, Edwards also demanded
that President Nixon come to today’s
student conclave "to answer the demands of the nation’s students." It is
not expected that the President will
attend.

exchange views and to reach decisions
on appropriate courses of action in
support of their views.

3) Administration compliance to "no
business as usual" and the above demands by noon today. If the Administration does not comply, the
students will take action to shut
down the Administration Building.
The vote on the above demands was
45-30. However, the committee agreed
that the majority would rule, and any
and all resolutions passed by the committee would be supported by all members of the committee.
The meeting, chaired by BSU Chairman Earl Braud included representatives from groups ranging from RAM,
RAVE, and SDS, to women’s P.E.
groups, sororities and fraternities, ecology groups, political parties, and religious organizations.
After the basic resolution was
passed, there was nearly unanimous
agreement on the rest of the motions.
Further action includes a rally at noon
today to be chaired by A.S. President
James Edwards to receive the administration’s reply to the demands. All students attending the rally will have a
voice in deciding any turthor plans of
action.

tabled until the national meeting of
colleges and universities today.
Representatives unanimously decided
to send copies of the CSO policy statement announced at the press conference to all universities, colleges, and
junior colleges for endorsement.
Due to the dissenting views of several of the 30 CSO leaders, a decision
advocating an official policy of nonviolent action could not be reached.
The dissenting members clarified their
positions by stating that while they
personally adhered to a policy of nonviolence they could not vouch for the
actions of every protester. Some felt
It was an individual decision while
others stated they would not start
Incidents but would defend themselves
if attacked. The majority, however,
advocated non-violence.
Dissent also precluded a formal endorsement of today’s Oakland Induction Center strike although many
members informally vowed to give
what support they could.
Plans were made to establish a communications hook-up with the Stanford communications center so that
decisions reached, here at the CSO
headquarters, could be expedited to
schools throughout the state.
A financial committee was established and an initial contribution of $25
was requested from each school in the
state.
The meeting adjourned when disagreement among leaders prevented
further discussion on policy positions.
They were to have met Sunday to
complete official policy proposals.

Over 700 Have Turned in Draft Cards

In protest to the Southeast Asian
war, more than 700 eligible men have
turned in their draft cards to the
National Draft Card (’ommittee
iNIX7C) headquartered in the SJS
College Union.
Locally, only about 15 students. Friday. responded to the request to turn
In their selective service cards.
University of California at Santa
Cruz is reported to have suggested
flooding the draft board with letters,
which in essence protest the war. Reportedly. women are’ writing letters
Inquiring about their draft status. The
women sign the letters using their
first initial only, AM Ird hlg to sources.
HUMBOLDT ACTION
Mike Denega, spokesman for NI3CC
and a Humboldt State College student, explained the movement began
at Thimboldt when 45n draft cards
were collected from a rally audience

of 3.000. "Two eastern colleees have
relaearal that three-fair ha of their
student bodies have turned in their
draft cards." he said.
Denega noted men turning in their
draft cards are liable to a five-year
prison term and/or $10.000 fine. However, there is no possibility of re-classification.
A letter from Audrey Grossman. a
lawyer from the Lawyer’s Selective
Service Panel, said there is only a "one
in one hundred thousand chance of
prosecution." The letter also stated
that prosecution was up to the local
draft hoard.
The NDCC has a table located on
the third level of Gal College Union.
They will continue to collect draft
cards which theg intend to sand to
Senator Alan Cranston. Cranston will
dAliver theta to president
pert« ,n
a; ix, in.

Attached to the draft cards is a
letter which states, "U.S. military involvement in countries around the
world has continued now for far too
long. Men and women on all sides are
being killed in the name of ’world
peacea practice which must stop
now."

REFUSING INDUCTION
"American men are now, more than
ever, refusing induction into the armed
forces and turning in their draft cards
- both actions which make them liable for extensive prison terms.
"At this time I wish to show complicity with their actions by stating my
full support of their refusal to comply with the U.S. military system. I
understand that this action on my
part make, me liable for the wee
punishment as those refusing military
service."

sea. Iv Bit Karabin,
MEMORIAL SPRVICBS--Held on campus Priday morning for ?Ise Knt State students killed by National

Guardsmen Monday. Serv;ims were
estimated crowd of 300.
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By BETTINA APTHEKER

Editorials

In recent days, liberal columnists such
James Reston and T
icker, have
warned of the growing weakness of the
Congress in the American governntental
structure. Tom Wicker affirmed that the
lora of congressional power i# "repugnant
to the Constitution. to demoeratic theory,
and the American ideals: and if that is
indeed what ’the system- has COME’ tO, it
ought to be changed.- 45-5-701
From the radical Marxist view the congrecs.. al loss of power is seen as a maidfestal.
of the basic impulse of imperialism to concentrate economic and political
power in fewer and fewer hands. lit this
way one sees an organic connection between foreign intervention and aggression
by the imperialist power. and the deterioration of democratic forms within the im.
perialist country. In the specific reality of
the I. nited States today this is to understand both the racist essence of imperia.
lism, and its inherent tendency toward
fascism.
The movement toward fascism is, of
course, reflected in the heightened levels
of violence used by the ruling class, especially racist violence. But the essence of
faeism is political it is, governmc-nt
through open terror, or in terms of our
situation, the abrogation of the constittt.
tional form of government.
Increasingly the central struggle going
on in the country, is the fight to preserve
constitutional government; this not simply
in a legislative or legalistic sense, but in a
profound political senae.
Herein lies the particular significance
of the congressional defeat of the Hayns.
worth and Carswell Supreme Court nomito
ations, in which the Senate exercised its
constitutional perogative, and the President openly declared that it had no right
to do so.
Herein likewise, lies a particular aspect
of the significance of the Cambodian travesty. It is of course a frightful and dangerous expansion and escalation of the war in
Southeast Asia. It was accompanied by
the resumption of bombing of North Vietnam. (Secretary of Defense Laird announced that the bombing had stopped
and would not resume again unless the
North Vietnatnese provoked it by firing
upon unarmed U.S. reconnaissance planes
as if the U.S. has the inalienable right to
fly reconnaiseance planem over a sovereign
nation!).
The coup in Cambodia. the invasion of
that country, the bombing of the North,
was planned by the President and the
military, without congressional consultation, much less approval. In fact there is
overt congressional opposition. This is an
explicit and premeditated violation of the
Constitution, which provides that only
C.ongress may declare war.
The responsibility of the left is not to
sit out this debate, or go underground and
declare that because facsism is an inherent
tendency, it is inevitable. It is not. The left
cannot leave the anti-fascist fight to the
liberal-wing of the hourgeiosic.
If one understands the nature of fascism
and its organic connection to imperialism,
then one undenotands that the anti-impel,
ialist ntovement nmst become the central
component of the anti-fascist fmnt.
We have a vast and powerful if loosely
organized left movement in the country.
The Cambodian events signal the fact that
the imperialist system is in its deepest
crisis. The govenimental repression is a
sign of weakness, not of streng,th. There
are three things the Left must do: Unify,
Organize, Politicize. The political consciousness of the people is the only basis
upon which unity, organization, coherence,
perspective and ultimately power can be
attained.
Withdraw all U.S. troops and material
from Southeast Asia.
as

Daily Crisis Stand
twitted
On Frith,. Nla, H. the ’aii Jo... tate College >Leering Committee. t.
of repress-mato% e. trete . o .-tiroloart Organization’s adorpted the following resoltt
wa- represented and participated in that student
.
the .-qtartart
support. and put forth these resolutiotus as ono
ettolete.
we
frilly
roalition.
statement.
Cauthoolia is repugnant to us because it indicate -% }Ivrea. the imasion
that the war in smithy:is! Asia i- rvpanoling. and because it has led to such an
outpouring oof student and popular convert,: that the rontinuation of academie
"Intsines- a- usual’ i- impossible.
Therefore. NV 111l.Nl 11011 all teaelting be redirected to the crisis in current
-ia. Towards this end we
American life caused by our presenee in Southeast
recommend that teachin.. emit locations. and community work In. undertaken.
lol be made forr noise
(;ritoles ,liould he computed a. of MIrty b. l’rev isiont
student- who wish too continue with the regular curriculum. 011 a tutorial basis.
Orr shot, but ma situ/ down.
400111111.11011
110 111/,1111,S 11P 11.1111r and the ’strike but not shut down
resolution. dm student. 441’ Sart .144-e
demand:
I. RI at: off campus.
2. 111 war related recruiting -teppeol.
3. kohninistration compliance to) ’nor lousiness as usual’ and the ;thole de.
mands met by 110011 M11111lay. \lay 11. 1970. If the Administrati
does
not comply. the student. will tako. actien to shut down the Administration
A rally will be called at moon Monday. Nlay 11. outside Tower Hall. The meetN.S. President Ji
ing will be chaired
Edwarols to receive the Aohninistrat.
reply to the demands. If neressary. the students at the rally will determine a
plan of action.
(;roups may submit proposed courses of action to the Student Union box
marked ’propii-als.’
II111111’ presented for ratification by the students at the
tentativ o action re«anmendai.
M
lay rallv.
of the Steering Committee is
that if nece--ar? the students will peacefully occupy the Administration ’funding
anol establish a militant picket line around tlw
’Flo. students will not
initiate 1,11111.111’1. 1111i l ill uphold 1111. right of self defense.
The final course of action will be determined by the -indents attending the
rally at 12 noon Ilonday. \lay 11. (today).
Resolsed that all campus workers continue to be paid during the strike. The
Nair support any and all demands for better pay and vvorkstudents 111 Sall
ing conditions that the workers may bring forward."

Cancel All Classes Now
The s.17- \ o aolemic Connell has a titmice today to give a much -needed boost to
the anti -war ’movement by recoommending the cancellation’ of regular classes for
the rest of the seme-ter.
Governer Re.etati cloo.ed the -late colleges last Thursday and Friday and gave
students and supporting fricult members the lime and opportunity to mobilize a
massive. yet peaceful. attack on the policies which have put US SO deeply into
Southeast \ sia.
Ignoring the orders oof the Governor. students (lid not "go home." They set up
headquarters in the College 1 Mon. spent hundreds of man-hours and turned SJS
into one of California’s most art iN e war-protest centers. ’Hie -movement" is obviously gathering -t4.a444. hut the 41:4 of erkoning is here. Today students are scheduled to go back to class. back to enter those last three weeks of hectic preparation for finals. arid in some eases, graduation.
We learned during the 1968 AFT strike that the end of a semester is not the
time to mobilize tuas-es 44f students. Dependent upon final examinations and term
papers for their 444.4,14mie liselihood. students are too :4-If-interest motived.
Students alone cannot -but down this institutionPeacefully. Vi’e alone cannot
redirect it- facilities .oliol re -ono-yes toward an immediate end to the war.
For this reason the lo.ortatt Daily appeals to the members of the Academic
Council. U’e ask you ill recommend cancellation of all classes for the remainder
of the semester: guarantee all students the grades they haed
ve earn
up to IkIay 6;
and work with us to bring an end to tit? war.

This week’s "Mayor Daley Officer of the Wed. Award" goes to plainclothesman Billy Clubb for meritorious conduct in smashing skulls, cameras, and tap*
recorders while protecting life and property on Fifth Street.

Guest Room

The War From the Inside
By PA’FRICIA!’ri1ARTIN
Less than a year ago I arrived back in
must try to communicate with the Amerithe States after having lived for three
can people what is happening in Vietnam
years in a small province in Central Vietand now in Laos and Cambodia.
I see the student movement and protest
nam. Qttang Ngai province has been the
as a moral
t for those of 11R who want
center of a lot of military activity and
consequently, ntany people have been
to live in a world where there can be peace
forced to leave their homes S
have
and
lerstanding. We must not resort
ilia( we condemn our
to the S11110.
had to flee three, four and five times, PO
society for using. If we have goals for a
that now over half of the population of
new kind of society that makes every man
the Quang Ngai are refugees.
our brother, that offers to all people
During the three yeara I was th ere, I
throng! t the world the same opportuniP/IIV violence first hand. Practically every
ties. that respeets the rights of minorities.,
day could hear and see American bombthen we must begin to) he that answer in
ing missions. Many nights I dressed quickour society and in the world. We must
ly and scrambled to some protected part of
realize that the means we use now to obour house when incoming mortars started
tain our goals will be the foundations upon
hitting closehave seen bombedout
whielt our new society rests.
villages. I have heard the uncontrollable
I hope that we can be the beginning
sobs of mothers and fathers as their dead
children were laid out before them. I
of a new society that oliaavowit the use of
violence to bring about change, that rehave seen broken bodies lying around on
the streets for days, I have witnepised reftifuses to dehumanize anyone. that is willing
ge.44 being brought in from the hills in
to sacrifice personal interests for the good
helicopters with nothing on their backs.
of the whole, that can remain open and
I have watched refugees die by the handmaintain dialogue even in the midat of
fuls from disease and malnutrition.
crisis, that is willing to risk personal inI lived seven miles from My Lai. in a
volvement and pehaps suffering in order
very personal way. those people were my
to stand for the truth as we understand
people I saw everypeople whom I
it. If these are our foundations for a new
bought food from at the Quang Ngai
society. there is hope for a new world.
market, people who stopped to talk with
But. we must speak out now. We cannot
me along side the road, people who
sit and remain silent. And our protest must
laughed and enjoyed my foreign accent,
he the kind that can gather support and
people whom I loved and admired.
sympathy from large masses of people.
I have seen the resulta of war, of hatred,
Our protest must not be isolated to our
of violence, of nian’s inhumtmity to man.
own little academic community, but must
And I have come back to my people here
spill titer into the community around us.
in the States desperately resolving to do
We must try to comt llllll icate in whatever
everything I can to atop the hurt and de.
way we can. our concern for the injustices
struction of body and spirit which I have
in the world, and wt. must try to lie the
seen and felt in Vietnam. I feel that
alternatives to those injustices.

Guest Room

’No Leadership From Council’
By RAY M. SOH NI 1CIIER
Professor. Student C llllll selor
Open Letter to Academic Council:
knee. but to dissipate the determination of
You have had an opportuniti and, in
the protestors.
my opinion. :In obligation. to offer the facIt was under those conditions that you
tdty and the campus meaningful leadership
met last Wednesday. After two hours of
in thi. time of cri-i- but haie thus far
debate you managed to support the student
faded to re.pond iti
-ignificant Iasi
.
Let me reiiew the
llll : Nixon’a ininitiatites and in the process did take a
vasion of Cambodia had seemed to dash
stand against the Cambodian invasion, ad
the hopes of millions of people fur a
mittedly a new type of action for the
speedy end to the 1iettlani war. In rear.
Council. But before any faculty initiatives
lion. student. family and others across the
could be considered. the meeting was
ry hail been galvanized into act’
foreed to adjourn for lack of a quorum.
on an umprecendented scale.
The Council and the faculty are preThe killings of the four Kelli State Pill.
sented with an excellent opportunity to
dents further aolidified the determination
influence student efforts and the national
of hoindreds of thousands to continue the
response. But time is short --- we may not
priitest until Nixon’s aetion was reversed
hate a similar opportunity. I urge you to
and a speedy end to the war was assured.
take strong act. , with a PPI1PP of real
Reagan had closed the Stale Colleges and
urgency, and not let the students feel that
they are alone in their taliant struggle.
the University, clearly not to prevent tit).

By CRAIG TURNER
Why is the camper; community aroused
by Gov. Reagan’s decision to close the
campuses of the California State Colleges?
Wasn’t there a strike planned anyway?
Isn’t the closing of the campusea what the
students watiIted?
IF of the outstations on the
These are some
lips of California’s citizens today.
The answer is that California’s State
College students were indeed ready to
close down their campuses, and now are
just as adamant al t keeping them open.
The reason is that a strike is simply a
tactic to most studonts. To only the inost
radical, who want to close down, in a sense,
the whole society, is a strike an end in it
self.
Frankly, a student strike 11100 niore titan
a ahow of solidarity, a visible manifestat’
of power. It is a means to an end. In this

ease. the end is the withdrawal of Amencan y
g men from Southeast Asia.
Thus, when the governor of the rotate
closes the colleges, it losem all significance.
Student power is pre-empted, and must
take other routes. At SJS, those route* are
keeping the College Union open and mobilizing student action in the contmunity.
Students are tired, frankly, of being
used by politicians in this atate. We are
conatantly asked to show respect for our
sly has none for
governor. yet he by’
us.
Instead, students are used as political
pawns and scapegoata for the country’s
problems. We’re tired of it, and we will no
longer put up with it. Thia institution is
the creation uf the atudents, faculty. and
admit l i lll ation. It will close and open when
we want it to.
The day of the student nigger is gone.
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Love, Peace Theme
Of ’Guerrilla’ Theater
it
sWENsON
Daily Elittrtaininent Writer
To me, it was called the Guerrilla Theater because it represents what we 3,000 students and
faculty who cheered them on last
Friday in the ROTC field are.
We are guerrillas, getting together to fight for love, brotherhood and peat* against a system
that seems to perpetuate hate,
racism and war.
A red, white and blue sign saying, "SLUT (stage left underground theater p in Association
with USO (United Stage of Orgasml presents SJS," introduced
the Gazoo Band which begun the
production.
PEACE SIGNS
The band, with flag-colored
peace signs on their foreheads
and thighs, sings, "Kill a Commie for Christ, Brother. Keep
America Supreme Cross a border
for law and order, and get everything blood can buy."
Then a word comes from the
sponsor, "You’ll wonder where the
yellow went, when the II-bomb
hits the Orient."
Next Tricky Dickie was introduced. His arms and his fingers
form a "V." For peace? Hardly.
More like for total victory. He
began to sing "All for one . . .
The vice-president says a few
illiterate words, "If facism is
good enough for the U.S., then
it’s good enough for slanty-eyed
gooks . . . I hope I didn’t offend
anyone." He adds, "I’m not for
a just peace in Southeast Asia
(SEA), but for a larger piece in
SEA. I’m tired of hand-me-down
wars from the Democrats, I want
a war of our own."
AGNEW OR HITLER
The VP, garbed at the start
in patriotic clothes, was undressed and changed in the middle of his law and order speech
to look exactly like Hitler.

SJS Memorial Services

SENIORS AND
GRADUATES
MAJORING IN

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION
A GA ICU LTUR E
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ECONOMICS

NEE BA I EH
ratiterai Writer
Approximately 500 students and
members of the community at
memorial services at the
fountain Friday morning for the
four Kent State students killed
last week.
Elogs waded in and out of
the tountain, the service began
with vocal hymns, followed by
speakers Father Al Peevhouse.
Episoipal Priest for the United
Campus Ministry ; Dr. Fred Una
assistant professor of biological
sciences; the Rev. Roy Hoch of
the Campus Christian Center;
and a member of the audience.
Lw Inis said he heard Thuladay on KICFA News that a student photographer was hired by
the FBI to take pictures of the
demonstration at Kent State. After being challenged by students,
he pullet! a gun, which went off,
:Ind ’<EWA announced that may
have been the mysterious sniper
fire which lett the National
Guard to open fire.
lil

lilt.

Then a cons opinion was asked
the one behind you P Officer
Fiendly said, "That’s America,
buddy. Our boys didn’t die in
vain, they died in SEA."
I

OOD ON OUR SIDE
A word from the Pentagon began with. "There are no atheists
in a foxhole, therefore God is on
our side." But they reasoned that
we were losing so God Isn’t on
our side so they instructed a soldier with teriny-runners and a
machine gun to go out and kill
"that sob, atheist."
An announcement was made
for the Republican leaders to
meet for cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres to discuss "poverty."
A trip was taken into an ROTC
classroom where a choppy-speaking instructor was pointing out
the complexities of "the United
States Army whistle, M-1." He
ordered, "Take care of your
whistle and your whistle will take
care of you. Get out there and
blow."
A CIA girl announced that
"there are enemies against God,
and America and yes, even the
Flag." She then carressed the
American flag in erotic purple
passion like the very mini lavander dress she wore.
SALVATION
A preacher in a white sheet
told the enthusiastic crowd about
salvation. "Salvation is alone in
a two-man sleeping bag in Vietnam." he cried.
Then the Caw Band played
on the 10 cent horns the National Anthem and paraded off
the stage. A thunderous applause
erupted from the people. That
applause said more about the excellence of the production than
some dumb reviewer coald ever
say.
The Guerrilla Theater crime
back on stage with their final
message, "Peace, Love. Do it,
baby."

Assembly Prepares Bills
Curbing involuntary Draft
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos spoke Thursday to a crowd of
students who in defiance of Reagan’s vacation orders met on
campus to work against the war
machinery.
He was Introduced by John
Murphy, National Draft Card
chairman, who urged students to
go into the community and use
personal contact to get their
ideas introduced.
Vasconcellos informed students
that the legislature would listen
to those who planned to march
to Sacramento. "They voted 75-2
to stay and listen to the students
We plan to finish our business
early to make ourselves available
to the students. The assembly is
more open to listen than the Governor most often appears to be."
The Assembly is now working
on two bills that are similar to
_

the bill on draft that Massachusetts proposed. These bills forbid that state residents be involuntarily required to fight in
wars beyond the power of the
government to participate in. The
possibility of it passing was slim
but by now it is growing," said
Vasconcellos.
When questioned about violence, Vasconcellos said, "Violence of any kind or form whether it is by police or students or
the President is destruative. If
bloodshed leads to peace then
that puzzles me:’

pbo’r, by

Ktrr,bera

OVER 3,000 STUDENTS and a dozen f.ic.ilty members attended
Friday’s convocation on the ROTC Field. The Guerilla Theater,
war correspondent Helen Emmerich, Nobel Prize winner Linus
Pouting, and others spoke at the noontime rally.

A.C. Against Invasion
And for Withdrawal
By ROBERT CAREDIO
Daily Political Writer
The SJS Academic Council
during a special meeting Wednesday condemned "the decision resulting in the invasion of Cambodia by the United States military forces" and urged their immediate withdrawal.
Futhermore, the council "fully
supports the Associated Students
in their effort to disseminate information concerning the Cambodian crisis to the surrounding
metropolitan community."
A portion of the resolution
unanimously passed by the Council also expressed support withl
the Associated Students "In declaring the weekend of May 9-10
as Days of Concern." During thu
weekend, students informed the
city communtiy of the Cambodian
crisis.
The resolution reemphasized
student class obligations as previously ruled by the council.
"Students should attend all meetings of their classes . . ."
resolution states.
However, "Attendance, per se
shall not be used as a critei:op

for grading," according to the
resolution.
"If the student has been out of
school for one or more days, he
should report to his instructors
upon his return to inquire about
making up the work," explains
the doeurnont.
It goes on to say, "students
who know in advance that they
will miss one or more classes
should inform their instructors
about their plans."
The SJS Academic Council has I
planned a meeting today at 2:30
p.m. in LN 629. The council is
expected to take further action
concerning the campus student
strike and the war in Southeast
Asia.

NO REMORSE
Or 1111s read a statement from
student who was present during the shootings. This female
student said that after some mak
throwing, the national guardsmen opened fire and a few feet
fririll her, it student dropped to
the ground. When he tell she
said, everything went white and
it looked like a three-inch hole
in his head. As she ran by Gil:Arils,
they were smiling and she yelled
at them, "Why don’t vou show
ine too?
"Rock throwing and window
breaking is wrong, but it doesn’t
justify Shooting," said the student.
Illis stated that of the guardsmen interviewed, who were diwetly involved in the incident,
none showed any remorse.
as labor 1,r:initer Joe Hill

’LOST THEIR HEADS’
Dr. Iltis stated the London
Times came out Monday with the
statement that police arrested a
law enforcement major who apparently had press credentials,
he wondered why the local newspapers carried no such information. A member of the audience
responded that the San Francisco
Chronicle and L.A. Times carried
such an article on Thursday.
But according to Thursday’s
Chronicle, Senator Stephen M.
Young (D-Ohio) said Wednesday
the first shot at Kent State UM -

Concerned Parent
Group Meeting

LONDON
LONDON

A group of concerned parents
will meet at 8 p.m, today in the 3
A.S. Council Chambers, of the
College Union.
"To express their own eon cents as well as hearing those of
the students and building a
stronger line of communication
between the college and the community are reasons for the meet- a
ing," according to a spokesmaniil
of the group.
I K.
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Contact
The Peace Corps
Room 630
681 Market Street
San Francisco. Cat) 9410$
(415) 556-8400
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Just everyone who sees your eyes in beautiful
bloom with Maybelline Daffodil eye shadow!
One of three exciting shadow bouquets
Daffodil, Peach Blossom, Pink Peony in
the Maybelline Blooming Colors collections.
Just blend, shade, and shape using two soft
petal colors, highlighter, and the contour shade in
every compact. Try them all Daffodil eyes,
Peach Blossom eyes, and Pink Peony eyes.
Be blooming beautiful! Only $2.

BLOOMING COLORS
eye shadow collections.
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EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT

ARONET
, Theatre

MARKE1 STREET

DOORS OPEN 11:30 A.M.
SHOWS 11:40, 2 55, 6.10,& 9:25

The finest ii eye

1022 THE ALAMEDA
SAN JOSE 95126
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Free pick up fir
delivery on all
orders over $10

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Carli
SOFA e/..) VIC
13509 Ventura Blvd.
:al. 91-101

summer.

2 for 50c

995 Market St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
Pleas* mail me information on flights
Phone No
Nam.:
Apt No
Address:
City, State & Zip Code’

Student Identity
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MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

GET IT!
student overseas

Programs for which you
qualify begin training this
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FOR SCHEDULES, CALL or WRITE

And nursing and physical
education. And home
arts. And mathematics and
business administration.
And so many other fields of
study.
The people in 59 nations
in the developing world
need and have requested
your help as Peace Corps
Volunteers. Their need is
urgent, so don’t delay.
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Those flights are open to students, faculty, staff
employees and their immediate family
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(Many Flights to Choose from)

"IT’LL BLOW YOUR MIND!.

’
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7-11 PRINTING

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

The form, pacing and movement of the film flow directly out of the festival
vibrations and that’s where the real action is. "Woodstock’is a heavy trip. It’ll
Gnat! Times
blow your mind. PP
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EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

"And its beautiful footage - - so beautiful, in tact, that it’s hard to belluve that it was shot
on the run. I’ve seen rock groups before, both on stage and on turn, but I ri we novo? seen
them like this."
"Now ill wanted lobes proper young punk about the whole thing I’d strck up my middle
finger and say, ’Nyyahh, your pitcher still stinks r. But Warners, unfcrtunately, has the
,rC "
lest laugh. - - ’Woodstock’ is a real mind
Richard Ogar.BerkeleyBarh

no one who war there will evef be the fame.

said, before shot to death 40
years ago by the establiiintnint.
tilt/Urn, organize," 0011P
-Don’t
C ’tided Dr lit’s.
Rev. !loch said, "Indeed we

versity was tired aecktentaii)
who wag
a Null’ nil (1l II
eani,ter thrown
tOt It)
back
.1.r," he said.
"There was n"
" a
The Guardsmen, I
lost their heads." Young g,..
no st tuna. for his information.
There has been a call for au
inquest of these four deaths.

"WOODSTOCK IS A REAL MIND- -
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Comedy To Be Presented Tonight

Ntonday. ?tray 11, 1970

4-SPARTAN DA1LT

"Juego de Ninos," (The Children’s Garner , a three-act cumedy that was to be presented in
the Studio Theatre last weekend
will be presented tonight and to-

Dumke Pushes Grievance Plan
State College Chwicellor Glenn
S. Durnke will make the final
decision regarding retention of
psycholosa professor F:ldred F1.
Rutherford if new faculty grievance procedures he has prolapsed
are approved by the trustees at
their May: 27-28 meeting.
The far - reaching proposals,
which would significantly reduce
faculty. participation in future
grievance hearings. follow on the
heels of two grievances-- both of
which vivre decided in favor of
faculty members. The first was
reached at Long ’leach State
earlier this year, when sociology
professors Ilonald Robertson and
Marion Steele weir found not
guilty’ of unprofessional conduct,
wben they used nude mociels and
showed stag films in their clas.s.

presidents" was cited as one of
the recisons for Dr. Itumke’s deeislin to suggest changes, few
presidents present for a meeting
in Los Angeles tuo weeks ago
supported his proposals. Faculty
leaders are incensed.
Jerome Richfield, chairman of
the state-wide Academic Senate
called them "oininotas" arid "clearly inconsistent" with the statement on government of the American Association of Universitj;
Professors, to which the trusters
subscribed in 1967.
Under the proposed new procedures. Dr. Dumke and the trustees would have the final say in
all grievance cases. Since Dr.
Dumke is asking that the new
rules take effect immediately af-

The seetoui came a week ago
on this campus, when a Faculty
Hearing Board recommended retention of Dr. Rutherford. who
filed a grievance alter being fired
personally by C’hancellor Dumice.

Kent Memorial
Draws 3,000
Friday Morning

1

The chancellor’s
rnentlatii in.s are:

new

reman-

11 l’hrit disciplinary charges
against professors le- heard lxv
hearing filmy selected from a
panel of retired judges, instead
of by faculty’ committees;
2. That the statewide panta of
faculty members which has had
the final say in disputed cases
I
become only an advisory board
to the chancellor;

Ii

3) That hearings be closed to
the press and the general public;
And 41 That the accused professor not be allowed to have an
attorney present.
The proposed changes were included in a niemo un disciplinary
and grievance procedures mailed
to all state college presidents and
faculty leaders last month.
While "commaints from allege

(Continued From rage 8)
are shocked. VVe ask what is jiLa.
lice?" To cure rarism, disease
;and violence of our society, indeed let u.s. remember N4tere it’s
at, he stated.
F’ather Prevhou.se said there
is a new happening in the revolutionary movement. "Each person
becomes a revolution," he explained.
lie said a lot of people who
should be here today are in
prison. After we bring the
tary’ machine to a halt, a lot of us
%sill be in prison," he declared.
"You are the revolution," he concluded.
Following the memorial serviee, the students and community
participants attended a rally on
the RC/1’C field.

Ad Hoc Faculty Group
Votes To Support Strike
An ad hoc committee of at
least forty :ind maybe fifty inetructors last Friday in the College Union voted to support the
strike and have asked President
Burns to call faculty meetings
and an Academic Council meeting, as early as possible today.
They also requested that the
strike steering committee hold
up in its demands that President
Burns remove ROTC off-campus
until ream Tuesday, so Burns
would not have to act without

MAY SPECIAL
Term Papers
Theses
10 page. or more

3¢ a copy
A/S Print Shop
Lower

Level

College Union

faculty and council belacing.
The strike steering committee
as of this writing has said that
unless the aforementioned demand ls met they plan to shut
down, non-violently, the Administration building.
"Every college that has shut
down so Go," said strike steering
committee representative, Bill
liutchison. ". . though we wish
to keep the college open ... but
without business as usual ..."
In calling for Monday faculty
and academic council meetings,
the instructors enlisted the aid
of the strike committee ton help
notify faculty members i
advance of Monday.
Also recruited at the meeting
willing to
were faculty
Ii teach out
participate in speech
sessions, in high school, church
organization
and community
rneetings set up by students.
The faculty group made clear,
that they were in no way trying
to put strictures on student action.

"Oedipus a
Spellbinder,"
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Best Seats $2
Students get best seats for 12 vvith ID. Rush
Seats before performance Mon-Thur eves,
matinees Wed & Sat $2; Fri & Sat Eves $3.
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AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS.-SAT. CROWDS
STOP BY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS

Dinner and drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.) and the best entertainment in town is still free.

The committee mew-rime-n(1ations would be sent to the college president. who would make
the final campus decision.
That decision, however, would!
tx- subject to final review by the j
chancellor and the trustees, not
by a state-wide panel.
- -

Ads for Patent Medicine, Tonics,
Bathing suits, etc.... Set of six
posters: $3.00 Postpaid - 1 1"x 14"
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951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE
246-6672

2827 126th St.
Toledo, Ohio,
43611

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
YOGA & MEDITATION7:30ave. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 286.
5487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
students and licensed pilots. Four
craft, low membership fees & monthly
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 246248
DUEL AT DeAnze II. Autocross May 10.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. $3.00 entry. Trophiee
door prizes. DeAnza College, Lot B.
"WATERHOLE #3" Friday May Bth.
Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
A DAY in the mountains, May 9, MU.
SIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE,
Info at 7th St. Booth, CIR, Wed.-Fri.
COMMUNICATION - Residence is
tsving "A Day in the Mountains" Sat..
may 9 from 10 to 10 in the Santa Cruz
m
9 ns. The theme is Aloneness vs.1
ss. Guest speaker is Brother LBO I
More info at 7th St. booth.
WANTED Male Doberman puppy, hope.’
ful v ...le or will buy AKC. Contact Vici
et- 2’14 1:30-4:30.
WANTED, 1 second hand CLARINET,
INEXPENSIVE. Call 297.3911.
B
-FREE GERNIAN----SHE-PARD, to good
rc,, male, 10 mos.. PERFECT. Call
265-0735 after 6.
INTERESTED IN OCEANOGRAPHIC
RESEARCH? So are we. Beta Research
s conducting original research in Marine
Biology, Chemistry, Engineering. and
Geology. Student volunteers apply class.
room knowledge to practical field
studies. Participate, don’t procrastinate!
For further details contact Dennis
Nichols 259-3002.
PEACE AND UNITY - The mission of
the profhet Baha’u’llah. "War Shall
Cease between nations, and by the will
of God the MOST GREAT PEACE
SHALL COME: the world will be seen
as a new world, and all men will live
5S brothers." All are invited to the
Bahai Fireside. Pacifica Rm. 8 p.m.
Thurs
AUTOMOTIVE (21
VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or Used
Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
’65 MG Sedan 1100. Engine in excellent
condition. Blown 3rd gear. Many useable and excellent parts. 294-8528. Make
offer. Evenings after 4 p.m.
’62 CHEV. IMPALA S.S. CONV. New
top and paint. Rebuilt enq. & trans. Exc.
cond. $395 or best offer. 326-8320.
’61 VW CAMPER - w/511 Porsche rebuilt eng. $1100. Also ’57 Porsche CFA.
$1500. ’62 rebuilt VW. 40 horse eng.
$200. Call 287.9691.
FALCON, ’61 2 door hardtop. Radio,
new tires & battery, clean. $200. 294.
1993 after 5 p.m.
’66 VW BUG. Low mileage. Engine ex.
callent. one owner. $900. 286-3479.
6S MG., W/R interior, w/wheels,
radials, gond cond., very dean, $1350
297-4402.
’69 DATSUN RDSTR.1600, 24.000 mi. Exc.
cond. Must sell. 61900. Call 287-1606.
’66 MERC. COMET. Must sell! Leaving
Calif. Radio/heater. air cond., power
brakes & steering. 390 cu. sang. $1600
or best offer. Call Bill after 5 p.m. 3215899.
CYCLE ’611 Moto Guzzi 125cc.. only
2200 mi. Exc. cond., well made. $280 or
offer. Cell 295-4568.
ENGLISH CONVERTIBLE, 1960 Single
Gazelle, very good mechanical cond.
$250. 295-7456 or 368.2355._
-PORSCHE-1961 Super coupe7Clean in.
side and out. Few miles on fresh engin*.
Corefully kept. Make offer. 377.8525
after 6.

CLASSICAL GUITAR with cos*. Excel
Cond. $40 292-6513.
RECORD & TAPE SALE! 1 hay* connections with a wholesaler and can supply all the currant LP records & tapes
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
he
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of tII
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. M -S. Call & place an order. 2980700. Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
GUILD ACCOUSTIC GUITAR w/case.
Good cond. $100. Gibson amp 2.8’s.
from and revorb. Good cond. $100. Les
287-3481 room 1014C High Rise Dorm.
OLD PIECES, Antiques & collector’s
items at bargain prices. Also college
x.change for utensils, dishes, etc. COZY
San Salvador. 12-5.
CORNER 3rd
GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD.
Worth $500 - Sell $225. Free 10 Vol.
Abe Lim by Sandburg. 469 E San
Cad.. 295.3531.

011101=1:111111111t
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route. Part or full time. Must have
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
358 No Montgomery 9-11 a m. 297.4228.
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
week. Work until
Start today, 22 hrs.
summar. Acnly 9 a.m. to 8 pan. 210 S.
1st St. Rm. 207.
MONEY motivated: Sales minded men
interested in fantastic future with one
of largest recreational lend developers.
Call John Zeviters, sales director. Greet
Lakes Development Co., Hayward. Calif.
(415) 581-1514.
"WATERHOLE *3" Friday May lith
Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
C1R wants interested students to explore
their world in the mountains this Saturday. More info at 7th St. booth.
WANTED Male Doberman puppy, hopefully free or will buy AKC. Contact Vici
ext. 2114 1:30-4:30.
FOLK SINGERS NEEDED. Apply at
Hyatt Coffee Shop. 1521 Meridian, S.J.
HELP! 7th Grade MexicanAmerican
student needs tutored in reading. For
infor. call 961-1774 eves.
EL TORO sailing instructor needed June
22 -July 31 weekdays 1-5 p.m. Salary
$2.50 hr. Call Mrs. Layes, Camp Fire
Girls. Inc. 264,2011.
HOUSING 15]

PRIVATE ROOM, Kitchen priv. $50/rno.
Nice dbl. rm. $36/reo. Tele. and util.
pd. Men only. Lome House. 621 S. 6th
St. Cell 295-5666 or See Manager Apt.
D.
WANNABUYANEWBOOK
FORHALFPRICE?
Cal book is selling 100’s of new paper.
backs for 1/2 price during 1st annual
sale.
TOWNHOUSE: 1 Girl for 6/15-7/30. 2
Girls for 7/30 and/or Fall. Room w/I-2
others. 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath. modern. I/2
blk. from campus. $130. $190/Fell. After
6 p.m. 287.7071.
ROOMS WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES.
Newly remodeled. 4 blks. from SJS. Summer rates $45/mo. Avai,. J,,re 4. Call
287.3125 or 293.9390.
2 FEITAALE ROOMMATES ilieded to
share 2 bdrm. townhouse apt. for summer. Cell 286.4104. Near campus.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for fell
semester. Help find apt. Age 19-21. Call
1966 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. Good Bonne L. Alden 968-3611 after 2 p.m.
condition. $950 offer. 338-2277.
SUMMER RENTALS - Girls. Privet
’69 HONDA aso, 5000 miles. Call 294. rooms, kitchen priv., study rm., TV. party
4553. 148 I_ wil-nrns #I5. Excellent rm. 1 blk. from cam pu s. $45/mo.
294.1581.
condition,
_ Mrs. Ashcroft.
FEMALE ROOMMATED WANTED - to
share 2 hdrin., 2 bath apt. Stertieg June.
FOR SALE 13)
266-3695 after 5,30.

A DAY in the mountains, May 9, MU
SIC, LOVE. ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE.
Info at 7th St. Booth, CIR, Wed.-Fri.
(415) 581i5i4.
SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERGAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bott. pints,
"lathing, pabifeern, eamilne sup hot.
beck pecking gear, boots. IIAR AIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
Sundays. 21174942.

SUMMER-WINTER rentals. Large, comfortable 1-2-3-bdrm. apts. I blk. from
campus. 296-4965. GIRLS ONLY.
ROOMS for 1-2 or 3 people. Kitchen
privileges. 128 N. 10th St. 295-9772. Ask
for Mrs. Bennet.
WORK STUDIO OR STUDY ROOMS.
Also summer storage. 1 block from campus. Very reasonable rates 292-3648
TOWNHOUSES - 2 bdrm., quiet. blt.
in washers. Summer rates $125-30/mo.
446 & 679 S. 1 Ith 296-7143.

LOST AND FOUND (6,
LOST very dear CATO* Ring, please
call, no questions asked, 225.1307.
PERSONALS (7)

LIKE TO STAR IN SJS STUDENT FILM?
Must be able to swallow raw eggs. Eztrovert or Drama major pref. Call Tom
evenings at 294-2927.
Watson
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
a 3 bdrm. apt. with 2 others. $57/mo. "WATERHOLE *3" Friday May filth.
now, $37/mo. summer. 628 S. 10th *7 Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
DIAL AND LEARN. A daily 3 -minute
SPACIOUS FURN. DUPLEX for 3 or 4. message that gives you peace of mind.
Carpet, huge kitchen, backyard. $150/ Call day or night. 294-3333.
mo. 644 So. I 1th St. 298-7978.
CIR’s "A Day in the Mountains" is very
FEMALES: SUMMER APT. FOR RENT - personal. More info et 7th St. booth.
3 bdrms., 2 bath. Furn. $140/mo. Call CAL BOOK, San Fernando store only,
287-5755.
is selling virtually hundreds of new
FURNISHED 2 BDRMS. - For 2 or 4. quality paperbacks, half price.
Adults only. No pets. Private yard,
heated pool, laundry facil. 5 mins. to
Santa Clare St. 2 mins. to Bayshore.
Newly decorated. Cheaper with lease.
639 Nordale #1 or 259.5000 Ext. 271. AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Agis 24 and
TRYING TO START COMMUNE ON up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
5fh St. Call 293-8111 before
Toll 241-3900.
ROO MMATES - If you’re looking for EXPERIENCED TYPING - Electric. Term
II
a roommate,
why not call us? 738-0682 Papers. Thesis. etc. Dependable. 294.1313.
or write: ROOMMATES, Inc. P.O. Box
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fest
5 17 Sunnyvale.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mn. AsTVIO ROOMMATES needed for house lanian-298-4104.
for Fall Semester. Ask for Date or Don
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, As.
286-9951. Rent MOO per month.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. USW% Ph011e
FALL SEMESTER - Upper Div. or Grad. 244-6581.
to share one bdrrn. apt. 1 blk. from cam- FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet,
pus. $45 each. Dianne: 297-4670.
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
REMALE ItobITAM-AT-ES-NE-ED-ED nes’ Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
Fall. (21 or over). $45/mo. 455 S. 8th. RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
Call 293.3953 evenings.
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
2 BEDROOM APT. $125. Carpeting, Fres Delivery inCall Esche’s 251
drapes, laundry facilities. 5 min. drive 25913.
from SJS. 243-5995.
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.
SUMMER APTS. FOR RENT. Accom- experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
modates 3 and 2. Phone 292-7278.
TYPING - Selectric
FIVE BDRM. HOUSE FOR RENT. Sum- OUTSTANDING
TOM Papers, reports. manuscripts. V.
mer only. $210 295.4658.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
ROOM - SHARE APT. Kitchen, close
to campus, weekly or monthly rates. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300
Call 294-6684.
Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
AT RAINBOW’S END ABOVE the smog 450Call
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. Two homes AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
two bedrooms each. One415,000,
year for married, good student’. Ales
$18,000. G.I. and FHA terms. Call L. excellent savings for single men over 21.
Long, Realtor, 264-2322.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.

CIR wants interested students to explore
their world in the mountains this Sabo.
day. More info at 7th St. booth.
A DAY in the mountains. May 9, MUSIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE,
Info at 7th St. Booth, CIR, Wed:Fri.
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now taking ’Kik. for summer & fell. VERY
low summer rates. Cell Bobbi or Steve
470 So. 1 Pth St.

GUITAR AMP. SUPRO 2.12" speakers..
,nd. Must sell. Orig. price $250
iv
sell for $125 cask. Call 262.2183
Ask for Rudy after 8 pan.

CSIVAININal

J./

morrow nieht at 8:15.
invitational tickets to the drama
that will be produced in Spanish
may be picked up at the Depart ment of Foreign Langthici

In Dr. Dunike’s suggested new
procedures, the hearing officer
would make all "finding* of fact"
and 1-eport them to faculty comdecide
mittees, which would
whether the professor should be
disciplined or whether his grievance is legitimate.

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets. Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coen
Hippie Fashions: Fun, Leather Vest and
Hats Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pet’s
3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Hedding be...eon 8th & 9th St. 293.4651.

Now performing: Importance of Being Earnest/
Six Characters in Search of an Author/ oedipus
Rex/ St. Joan/ Rozencrantz & Guidenstern ere
Dead / Blood Knot

YURI.

ter the next trustees rneeting, he
would be able to act not only
against Dr. Rutherford, hut also
against the two Long I3each State
professors before the academic
year is cwer.
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Two days
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To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465
--TO CONTINUE WITH OUR ZVI/CARTS -YOU’LL REMEMBER
11.4k’S IS ’3HC1rkal at TELL: Atef "

No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters .(nd spaces ter each line)

Three dsys Four days

.50
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2.46
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3.40
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2.50
3.003.50
4.00

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
humusamde (11
NOP Weatd (4)
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CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
one way-$289 round trip. Japan, 6350.,
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DIS.
COUNTS available to holders ef the
international student identity card. For
info. regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 Sea
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A Calif.90049.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Bleck, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 1143.
1857.
A DAY in the mountains, May 9, MUSIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE,
Info at 7th St. Booth, C1R, Wed.-Fri.
ANYONE DESIRING to share an occasional ride from Santa Cruz area to campus, call Ed Ambrose at Ext. 2053 between 8 and 5 p.m.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
summer flights $2704325 - roundtrip,
$150 one way. Coordinator: Professor
Frank Peal. 247 Roycroft. Long Beach
90803. 438-2179.
LEAVING for San Antonio, Texas, first
week of Jun*, would like someone to
share driving. Call 287-7080 10 111.1%.

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30-2-4

-276if- --Eff
2.75
2.50
3.00 "-rig3.75
3.50
.50

TRANSPORTATION (91

MON.-WED.-FRI.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Ilnas
One day

BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.
STEREO RENTALS--portable or console.
Call Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
TUTOR. mathematics, algebra thru calculus. $5/hr. 245-5398.
NEED A ROOMMATE? Call: 738-0682
24 hrs. Roommates Inc.
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MIND 8111011, MOM 0111111, OR GAM TO: SPARTAN MILT ClASSIIIIN
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